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Q2 - What is this program doing well?

What is this program doing well?

fiscal responsibility, number of productions each year, desire to build out/up new and needed programming to meet industry demand

50+ concerts, productions, plays etc every year. this is an inclusive environment for students. Seeing a growth since Covid by 30%

Performing arts

Produces several performing arts shows each year. Efforts to market the program to increase in enrollments post covid.

Increasing enrollment. Updating programs. Promoting events/concerts via public.

Making use of limited resources to provide for students

They do a lot with very little support staff.



Q3 - What could this program improve upon?

What could this program improve upon?

Converting proficiency awards to certificate of achievements. Storage (could TR 12/13 be used for this, at least temporarily?) and marketing. These
are what the program needs and they are doing their best on their own.

Want to capitalize on this growth - invest on the marketing of the events that are offered. Needing additional funding for technical theater staff and
faculty to continue to build the program. Increase the release time for other initiatives to support the campus community - would like to build the

tech theater focus and the other is working towards musical production. Continue to need tech theater positions as this is an area to grow but needs
to be addressed. Safety - often put in a position that sacrifices safety of those going on stage. Adding more units to the COA

Getting word out

Increase in budget to fund additional personnel to help with the production and marketing for courses offered as well as productions.

Encourage more students to complete degrees/certificates. Reach out to GE instructors to encourage student attendance.

Create more COAs or AAs to increase completion rates/numbers

One time dollars need to be allocated for the technology upkeep of the PAC facilities. Their need eclipses the technical refresh dollars that are

available for this gear.



Q6 - How well do the program's objectives align with the VC Educational Master Plan?

How well do the program's objectives align with the VC Educational Master P...

aligns

Goal 1: Increase the success of our students while closing equity gaps. - There was discussion around how they are creating inclusive courses and

experiences within their program Goal 2: Increase our community’s access to transfer, workforce preparation, and basic skills education. - Discussed
the growth of their completions of certificates.

Well

Good.

Well

Aligned



Q8 - I recommend the following course of action for this program:

End of Report

No action needed

Strengthen the
program

Reduce the program

Review for
discontinuance
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# Field
Choice

Count

1 No action needed 28.57% 2

2 Strengthen the program 71.43% 5

3 Reduce the program 0.00% 0

4 Review for discontinuance 0.00% 0
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